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Milwaukee, and even a little more ao, for 
the reaaon that the cheap, deep-water navi
gation of the upper lakes ia available for ao 
many hundred ■Klee jef the joutt#y ;4hen 

fn fiontyjiKn parti. _Wl AM-iold,
further, that the natural outlet of.$e ne.w 
Northweat ia by the great lakes, which we 
admit* bût When It" ia 'added, “ and1 the 
Erie oanal,” ■#$ camfot adihit that for a 

moment. Why nae that three hundred 
mile* of conveyance by ditch, when, by 
using some fdrty.five milea of our own Ship 
canals, we have open lake and river to 
carry na the reet of the distance to the sea ?

À word or two now with regard to what 
blight have been. Suppose that we had 
had no national policy during these left 
three or four years, and that our markets 
had been open aa before to our Very enter
prising neighbors. The dream of the New 
York correspondent would have been real
ised ere now, and Chicago, Milwaukee 
and 81. Paul would have taken 
the trade of the Northwest, or
the greater share of it. Montreal, To
ronto and Hamilton, and many other placth 
•besides In the old provinces, would have 
been left out in the cold. Dies 
suppose that, in this event, Speight of 
Markham, thq. new Chatham company, or 
the Cjochrape company of St, Thomas would 
now have been manufacturing wagons by 
the hundred for Manitoba, or even contem
plating soph an enterprise ? Or that Hamil
ton and London would now be shipping 
carload after carload of agricultural machin
ery to the new country ! We should say— 
not much.

There is already a large market in the 
Northwest for the manufactures of the old 
provinces, and with enormous capabilities 
of expansion in the future. Now, in this 
matter let those amongst our Canada 
first men, National men and patriotic 
Canadians generally, who still don’t 
feel a* warm toward the national 
policy aa they might do,'render a reason it 
they can.' Should this great and growing 
market, with . all its vast probabilities of 
etnploÿment lor Canadian labor and 
capital together, be banded over to 
foreigner» Î If you think it should, 
then updn What grounds''do you claim to 

bq Canadian nationalists ! If in yonr judg
ment :it -would be- better to"hudd over all 
this trade of the United Slates, then the 
name yon so much fancy is eingnlsrly, sye, 
moat remarkably inappropriate. If yon are 
for the internets of the border states rather
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tion, to what ultimate use or object is the 
selection to be made ? 
an incompetent man be heavily handicapped 
from the vçry start at„thi|. .potlook J .-Xh# 
pathless immensity, the ^onndless ocean of 
books can nevtr be trojden with impunity, 

without wise judgment, trained method and 
discipline. What, we ask, will bur library 
be if the selection from this lpfge wilder
ness of books be left to embarrassed ignor
ance ? We would have to stuff our minds 
with haphazard material, good, or bad or 
the worst as the case might be, 
good books the librarian would not know 
from the poor or the absolutely worthless, 
and the heterogenous collection would be 
known aa the Toronto free public library; 
A library like this, it goes without stating, 
would be almost as bad as no library at all.

There ie also to be considered thé wanton 
waste of the public money, 
place librarian would act as if every book 
were as good as any other, and go on buy
ing until the funds were exhausted ; and 
the directorate, if they were the beat men 
in the worldj could scarcely help tbeny 
selves, because it is not to be expected 
that a mixed body of men are likely to 
possess an equal knowledge of literature 
and could work harmonioualy with thé 
trained and careful method of the best 
librarian. Indeed their duties are grave 
enough already Without (he addition ef.tbe 

tremendous responsibility of having to 
select the books.

Then there are the* important duties of 
cataloguing and of classifying, neither of 
which can be done, no matter what anyone 
may say, without a special education. 
None but the trained bibliographer can do 
these intelligibly, so ae to be useful. There 
are other duties which the librarian will 
have to perform which are important and 
necessary, and for which a commonplace 
man would never do ; but we think enough 
has been said to 'show that a great publié 
institution of profound importance to the 
intellectual well-being of our countrymen 
mast not be hastily entrusted to incompe
tent hands, no matter what influence or 
friends a candidate may possess, no matter 
how tench wire-pulling he may resort .to. 
This important position most be given to 
merit, and to merit alone, or otherwise we 
shall be doomed to witness one of the great
est blessings ever earned by the hard labor 
of philanthropie men for their fellow-elti- 
zene inverted and made useless for years 

to come.
We believe a suitable - man can be pro

cured without having recourse to England, 
as some have suggested, if a sufficient 
salary were offered with the position. 
Among the names that have been men
tioned is that of .the author of “ The Last 
Forty Years" of Caeadian history, Mr. J. 
C. Dent. If he could be induced to accept 
it, he would, we believe, thoroughly carry 
out our idea of what the librarian ought to 
be. It must be confessed the number of 
possible candidates; from the nature of the 
requirements, is very limited, and we hope 
the best man will be chosen.
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offences. In short, the reveUtiene ereno 
shocking as to equal in barbetity and 
cruelty the fearful tales told ofthe Siberian 

mines.

America is undoubtedly the birth-plade 
of original ideas in newspaper enterprise. 
The latest notion is a midnight paper which 
«Ml embrace the great balk of the'nefre 
for which readers are now cotipelted to 

wait until the following morning. The 
proposition originates with the Boston 
Globe, which paper intends shortly to make 
the venture. It is thought that the day is 
got far distant when there will be estab
lished in New York city a night paper 
which will be published so late that people 
may obtain a fair record of the day’s deeds 

before going to bed. 
journal could only find readers in a large 
city, and even then its success would be 
doubtful, for there are very few, if any, 
whose impatience for the latest intelligence 
would regularly keep them awake to obtain 
these midnight advises. Moreover, people 
who keep such unusual bourg gre not always 
in a condition to appreciate newspaper en

terprise. ___________

If it were possible for the thermometer 
in Minnesota or Dakota to fall 100 degrees 
below zero, and it were so reported," the 
United States press would voluntarily add 
that .in Winnipeg it was 120 below. Nb 
matter how cold it is in the Northwest of 
our neighbors it must be colder ■ in Canada. 
Here ia a proof in an item printed across 
the border : " Reports from the North
west} show very remarkable' weather for 
Monday. At Fargo, Dakotsb, the ther
mometer was 88 degrees below zero, at 
Bismarck 58, at Brainard, Minn,, 40, and 
at Winnipeg 60 below.” As a matter of 
fact it is quite as cold both in Dakota and 
Minnesota as in Manitobs. In the Prairie 
province the lowest the thermometer has 
actually registered is 46 below zero, cold 
enough in all conscience, but still it is a 
long way off 60 below.
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to sell tide Portrait.
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PictureADVERTISING! KATES. AGENTS MAKE FROM 
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FOR NASH LINE OF NOKPARRIL.
Commercial advertising, each insertion.... 8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc..........................
Reports of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations..................... 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.
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A common-
Of course such a TAKEN.

PUCE - - 35 Cents
Sent to any address on receipt 

of marked price.

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30, 1883.
Only

AN 1XPENSIVB HEADPIECE.
The cost of maintaining government 

house, published recently in The World, 
did not make any allowance for the rent of 
house and land. The sum published was 
♦23,596, which was merely for salaries and 
■aintainance of house and grounds. To 
this must be added a rental of 8 per cent on 
tha value of the land, which the city assessor 
places at 1105,000, making the year’s rent 
for the grounds $8400. Allowing 10 per 
cent as a fair rental for the building, which 
is valued at $100,000, the year’s rent would 
be $10, 660.

25any one

J. B. RSBESTSON 
4 BB0S

CENTS.

•I i

PUBLISHERS,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.V
013P, O. Box 1307.

$23,696,
8,400.

10,00$.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

THE LATEST$41,996.
The total expense of maintaining the 

lieutenant-governor is thus shown to be 
over $40,000 a year, a sum that would 
almost pay the rent of the new large par
lement building! in the park. Below are 
seme figures in connection with govern
ment house obtsined from the public ac- 
eeunts :
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The new Rapid Process and Its 

Créât Success.
CABINETS AND TABLETS

Cheaper than Ever !
Negatives of the highest delicacy produced in the 

dullest weather.

• 0VERNMENT HOUSE.
........$ 30,545 64
......... 42,155 30
.... 41,101 62
......... 4,503 17
........  7,583 31
.... 10,226 28
........  9,303 84
.... 6,49752
......... 17,636 03
........ 13,209 06
......... 9,361 42
.... 11,606 88
........  10,932 00
.... 9,92217
........  9,304 51

1868
1869
18f9

Wl have received another long letter 
from the reeve of Parkdale in reply to 
Major Gray. Mr. Frankish repeats all bis 
charges and contends that he has proved 
them. The matter has now been so thor
oughly ventilated in the press that, as far as 
we are concerned, we mu it leave it to be 
dealt with in some other way, if either 
party thinks the controversy worth pur
suing, For our part, the charges having 
once been laid before the public, we can see 
no use in reiterating them. There is a 

proper place for the investigation and 
punishment of abuses, if any have actually 
occurred.

1871...
1872
1878
’.974....
1675........
1876........
1877....
il?* ;.. J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,than of these province», say so, and we will 

know at once where you stand. Bat in 
inch case don’t call yourselves Cansdian 
nationalists, tor the designation will not 
correspond with the facta of the case.

But what about the interests of the ac
tual inhabitants of the Northwest, all the 
time ? Are they to be compelled to bny 
dear articles of Canadian manufacture, 
when they might get similar articles far 
cheaper from the States t That is a fair 
question, it deserves an answer, and we 
piopose to give the answer soon.

1879
8«4 Yonge Street,

Two doots north of Edward.
1880.
1881.............
1882

33 PER DOZEN
eOVIRNOR’s OFFICE. —foe all situs or-

1868. $ CABINET PHOTOS1869 1,441
1870 1,565

1,801
Aad the meet substantiel proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I bare made more sittings 
during the pest year than soy other studio 
route.

1871
tn To-1872 It is refreshing to read, in midwinter, 

that cheese is being shipped from Belleville 
in refrigerator cars. Last week Mr. Wat
kins shipped six carloads scientifically 
refrigerated, and thia week another such 
shipment is to follow. Simple people might 
imagine that any common box car would 
now be sufficiently refrigerated in the na
tural way to answer the purpose, even dar
ing a January thaw.

1873 1,693
1,699 THOMAS E. PERKINS,1874

1875. Photographer. 208 Tonge street.
ARGUS.1876...................................... 3,418

3,3811877 FURS-PAYING THE WATER RATES.
It ia time the water works department 

devised some means to avoid the crushing 
that takes place every quarter when the 
water rates become due. For the five or 
six days preceding the day of payment the 
crowds at the counter are enormous, and 
many , ladies are generally among the 
number. No consideration whatever are 
shown the ladies. Men are allowed to 
crush and jostle, showing respect for no 
one. Ladies are often obliged to wait half 
a day before they can get an opportunity of 
paying their money, some have to go away 
without paying at all. As the large crowd 
of men show no respect for age or sex it is 
only proper that the water works department 
should devise some way of preventing the 
crush. Eitherincresse the number] of clerks to 
take in the money, or else'put up a railing and 
allow entrance at one end only, thus 
enabling the weak to have some means of 
coping against the rude and strong. This 
thing has been a subject of complaint for 
long enough. A remedy is easily to be 
found. It is much needed. The responsible 
parties are guilty of gross negligence and 
want of respect for those who keep them in 
position.

Tub old adage that a whistling woman 
and a cro.ving hen bring no good to God or 
men will need reforming if a fashion inau
gurated at Cincinnati should become uni
versal. . A correspondent tells us that at an 
evening party there recently a pretty young 
lady was seated at the piano playing an 
accompaniment, to which she whistled with 
exceeding cleverness a lively air, following 
tile notes as precisely as in singing. The 
fashion is stated to be growing in popularity 
in Cincinnati with violin, guitar and banjo 
playing. There are schools, and teachers 
who give lessons at the houses of pupils ; 
two young ladies will whistle a duet to a 
piano accompaniment, or a quartette of 
ladies and gentlemen. There is said to be 
all the sweetness of a bird in the thrill and 
warble of a well executed whistle by a 
pretty girl, and a fascination beyond com
pare in the ripe red lip* so archly pursed. 
We can well understand the fascination in 
the “ ripe red lips,” but we are afraid that 
it will take ue a long time to overcome the 
old fashioned prejudice that whistling is a 
vulgar and masculine accomplishment unbe
coming to women, young or old.

There is evidently work for a John 
Howard in the ’< most civilized country in 
the world.” A few years ago shocking 
stone» were printed of the treatment of 
prisoners in our own central prison, bat 
nothing so horrible was ever charged aa 
the investigation tow going on as to the 
state of the prisons in New York state has 
revealed. In Sing Sing and at Clinton 
prisoners have been driven insane by being 
kept in a loathsome place called the 
screened cell,where they were chained to a 
cold dank stone floor with little light, less 
ventilation, and bately any food. For

1878...............
1879

11880.................. KEEPING AN BYE ON THE NORTHWEST.
1881 3,480

4,291
Our American neighbors have their 

weather eye open towards the great Can
adian Northwest, a region where, bat for 
the N. P., they can see a large market for 
their manufactures. Not long ago Mr. J. 
W. Taylor, American consul at Winnipeg, 
wns interviewed by the New York corres
pondent of the Philadelphia Times, to 
whom he gave an overpowering description 
of the agricultural capabilities of the new 
country. After having been dnly im
pressed with Mr. Taylor's picture of the 
good time coming up there, the corres
pondent thus breaks out :—

“It is evident that there is going to be a 
large population in Manitoba and the new 
territories beyond just being organized by 
the Canadian parliament. They will be 
separated from the United States only by 
an imaginary line running across the plains. 
Do we want to guard a thousand miles of 
this line with custom houses to enforce 
our protective tariff ? These new com
munities belong to us by their geographical 
position. They are separated from Canada 
by five hundred miles of rock, forest and 
morass. Their natural road to the sea is 
by the great lakes and the Erie canal. 
Their natural trading points are St. Paul, 
Milwaukee and Chicago. The mouth of 
the Red river of the north should be in the 
United States as well as the mouth of the 
Mississippi. Let Mr. Blaine go up to 
Dakota next summer and ride across the 
international boundary line a dozen times 
without knowing where it is, and he will 
be convinced that the direction of his patri
otic and wise American policy should be 
toward the great, fertile Northwest and not 
toward South America or the isles of the 
sea.”

An American commercial paper, copying 
this, virtually expresses its opinion in the 
heading adopted of “Foreign Trade Possibil
ities in the New Northwest," which is, of 
course what the New York correspondent 
has in view all the time. The trade of

1882.

$ 37,687 70
«•YIJtNOlt'S SALARY.

16 years $160,000 00
)eOVIXNMKNT GROUNDS. 

Valuation by city assessor. $105,000 FURS!s
THE FREE LIBRARY CONTROVERSY.

So much nonsense is being talked and 
written about the free library scheme that, 
we should think, Messrs. Hallam and Tay

lor must be at the stool ef repentance for 
having, in the first place, given occasion 
for the outbreak, The majority who de
liver themselves upon this important ques
tion seem to have as clear a comprehension 
of what is required as they are likely to 
have about the political government in the 
planet of Jupiter; but this little deficiency 
seems to have no restraining influence what
ever.

A little time ago we ventured the.opinion 
that the librarian of the new institution 
should be a thoroughly competent man, of 
trained intellect, who had made books his 
life’s study. We never dreamt that any 
human being would offer opposition to this 
self-evident necessity. But we are told 
flippantly that this is “bosh,” and that 
any one can “ run” a library. Of course 
clap-trap like this can have little influence 
with those who have the new movement at 
heart ; but there seems to be sufficient mis
conception abroad on the matter to justify 
our giving a few reasons why the library 
should not be given to the care of a person 
whose knowledge goes little beyond know
ing the commercial value of books in the 
ordinary markets, or the routine of a small 
lending library. Messrs. Hallam and Tay
lor's scheme, we take it, anticipates a noble 
institution, like they have in\Birmingham, 
Manchester, and the New EnglàmLci 
extend and supplement our educational 
system. On this institution will, in the 
years to come, be modelled every similar 
library which arc sure to he started in the 
town and cities of the whole dominion. 
Rven now we arc told people in the sister 
province of Quebec are applying for infor
mal ion on this question, 
the intellectual advancement of a nation
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LADIES’ AND CENTS’
Firs at a Large Reduction to 
Cash buyers.

Seal, Astrachan 
Lamb Mantles. Seal and Beaver 
Gauntlets.

Snow Shoes and Mocassins, 
Men’s and Boys’. Buffalo and 
Fancy Sleigh Robes.

I and Persian
1/2

Ü. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTSPar *11 those Pnlnful Complaints mmà W
■ to oar best female popnl*tia*e

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT 4 CO.,A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Worn**# 
Prepared by a Woman.

The Orest est Ifedleal DUeorrry Since the Dswa of History.

(Wit revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and 
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and 
firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the 
eye, and plants on the pale cheek of woman tha tresA 
roses of life’s spring and early summer time.
(^Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely.^BM 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use. 
Far the emre af Kidney Complaint» ef either sex

Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Correct and Confldental Valua 
tiens made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Bed River 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

this Compound is unsurpassed.

WUI-Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of 
man woman or child. Insist oh having 1L

Both the Compound andBlood Purifier are pceparsd 
■( Wand 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either, $L Six bottles for |5. Sent by mail in the form 
of pins, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, fl per box 
for either. Mrs. Plnkhum freely answers all letters of 
Inquiry. Enclose Set- stamp. Send for pamphlet.

LYDIA

this new Northwest, he think*, should be- 
cities, to long to Chicago, Milwaukee and SL Paul, 

that Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton 
have any Claims to it does not seem to 
strike him at all. These eastern provinces 
of ours are paying pretty heavily, C. P. It. 
expenses and all, for the development of 
the Northwest, an object towards which 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota do 

In short, not contribute. The United States should 
include the mouth of the Ked river, as well 

the start- as that of the Mississippi, he says. Well, 
perhaps it should, from his point of view, 
but might we gently remind him that the 
days of Ashburton treaties are past—the 
days when British diplomatists, anxious to 
pake friends in New York and Washing
ton, gave Canadian territory away whole- 

people think it will be, will be quite sale, the Canadian people themselves hav
ing no voice whatever in the matter. That 
Hurt of thing cannot be done any more, 
we believe. The great republic will have 
to get1 along as best it can with the mouth 
of the Mississippi, the mouth of the Red 
river being wanted for- Canadian purposes:

It appears, again, that the new North
west is separated from Canada by five bun*

coon-
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COCOA.
Factory at Stanstead. |P.Qr—Northrop & Lyman, 

Toronto, general agents for Ontario oratefulcomfortinq

EPPS’ COCOAi< connected largely with 
ing of a free public library in 

* Toronto. Surely then, there can be but 
very few persons so unreflective as to think 
that such an institution can be placed in 
charge of a common-place librarian, on a 
nominal salary. The new library, small as

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the nature1 -awe 

which govern tne operations of clieestion and -attri
tion, and by i! careful application 61 the fine proper
ties of well-eel eétei Ooooa, Mr. Epos has provi led 

delicately flavored bever
age which mây save us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It is by the judicious-use cf'such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up 
strong enong* to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hunt!mis of mibtle maladies are floating around ue 
ready to attack wherever there ie a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our*eIv<*r 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nom 
iabed frame.”—CtetZ Service Gazette.

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
presets and tins only (J-lb. ar«i lb.) by Grocers 
labelled thus
JAMKSl EPPS t Co., Homo? tp.ilnto vovni^u»,

I-n Often Sh^lai.il.

-

our breakfast tables with ae< nir
large enough for its purpose, and important 
enough to necessitate the closest attention, 
for years to come, of the best librarian the 
country can produce.

Let us glance for a moment at the duties 
which that officer will have to perform. 
The directorate, if they are wise, will ot 

expect their librarian to choose the

until
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17 BOOTS AND SHOES

EFORE STOCK-TAKING

THE T0R0NT03H0E COMPANY, j
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The Great and Only Oae-Prlce BOOT and SHOB ESTABLWH 
MEUT in Taranto, Cor. King and Jam* streets-
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g «AS BEEM PROVED
„ The SUREST CURE for

i KIDNEY DISEASES.
i- Does a lame back or disordered mine indi- 
_ cate that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
5 HESITATE; uso Kidney-Wort at once, (drng- 
5 gists recommend it) and it will speedily over-
* come th« disease and restore healthy action. 

I aHSac For complaints peculiar
£| ■atSaUiC©» to your sex, such as pain
* and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
g a»< it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention, of urine, 
brick duut or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to Its curative power. 
43- SOLD BY ALTj DBU6KHBT6. Price SI.
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PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C1G.
VICR PRESIDENTS- } MoT™ ***

The Directors of this Association beg to return thanks to the Insuring public for 
their patronage during the past year which eoablea them to close the books with a large O 
increase in the volume of new business over that for the year 1881.

And in solicit ing a continuance of their patronage attention is asked to the following 
features of the Association :

»

It affords all the benefits of stock security and management with the profita of mu-
k.tualily.

It affords security to its policyholders unsurpassed by any Company doing business 
in Canada.

The rates of premiums will bear favorable comparison with any Company.
Life and Endowment Policies are non-forfeitable after Two Years.
All policies are indisputable after Three Years.
Its profit resnltS are unsurpateed.

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director C. L. A. Î

BANKING AND INSURANCE. \

’’Vs

ENDOWMENT BONDS
IA 90,26 or 30 year*, and in sums of 8300 to $13,900. and yielding annual cash 

Pjfoends. These Bonds an issued at various prices, according to the age of the purchaser and the 
length of time the Bond ie to run. They may be paid for in one earn, or In annual or semi-annual 
instalments to suit the pnrehaeen' convenience. They are unusually secured, not only bv accumoksssS*S&% °.n^uTuî 
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dnnd» anmtaUyd t00k ane,her M-®®» on the 10-year plan. He now receive» two Urge caelwUv™ ' K

now *wm i"ger taur-* *» * auSraMtîM
In 187 *a2d (Sstmd'iu
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WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager. _€5
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LIFE ASSURANCE.

s

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL.^j

«]

I i

8{|imm: FT*

.

BEST QUALITY,
Sine, 16.76. M #.75. 8b HUS. Sift, I6.M.

WOOD, LOWEST PRICES. 7
OFHCE8—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts.; ,1 ,,

413 Yonffe St.; 636 Queen St. IF.; Yatd, Cor. Esplanade and Prin- T 2. 
cess Sts; Yard, Niaqnra and Douro; Yard, Fuel Association, 1 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley. .

ELIAS R0GERS& GO
Miners and Shippers. Wholesalers and R etailers.

ESTABLISHED 1856.ESTABLISHED 1856. „„„

JE*. BTTBrlSrS,
COAL & WOOD lGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. ^

“iBrey & Brnee Railway >ard, • «4.50 do
All descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities, Lowest Bates,

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,
Corner Front and Bathurst sts. I 51 King street east,1 
Yonge street wharf, I 53* Queen street west.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

V

goal and wood.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SIMPSON I* offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock ef *

I
. f

a Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling.”

Wl, SIMPSON, 88 Queen Street Wert, Cor. Teraolft
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